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June 3rd 1861 
Honored Sir, 
 It has always been my earnest desire to obey you, and especially during the past two years, 
since I have arrived at a somewhat mature age and been able to look with proper appreciation upon the 
blessings, I have enjoyed, both from the kindness which you have always manifested towards me and 
also because it is a sacred duty devolving upon every one. In the present instance I feel it devolving upon 
me to pursue a different course. Our country is in danger, and I witness every day youths many younger 
than myself going off to enter the ranks to save our country from ruin, and form that horde of villains, 
who wish to overthrow it, and shall I hold back, and see them give up their lives in our noble cause, and 
yet hesitate to share their labors? Shall I be branded as a coward and be rejected by society as one 
unworthy of esteem and respect? ---- Though a very great amount of physical courage may not be one 
of the ingredients of my nature, still in my heart there is a love of country and an honest patriotism, 
which will manifest itself when occasion demands, and which cannot be satisfied while I remain inactive, 
and let others bear the brunt of the burden which I should share. ----  I shall always strive to conduct 
myself in a manner, which shall reflect honor upon myself and my parents, taking for my standard, that 
sacred code of laws to which I have endeavored heretofore to conform myself.  

As to my personal capability;-- Excellent health,-- A sound constitution,-- Ability to endure a 
good deal of fatigue, as I have frequently proved, -- & a frame which exercise could expand and 
strengthen in a short time, as I have been told by good gymnasts, all combine to fit me for the post.
 In reference to my sight; -- There are multitudes in the service who are compelled to wear 
glasses, and with glasses I can see as well as any one. Besides, if we are to refuse to respond to the call 
which our country, our friends, our homes, our consciences, our patriotism, makes upon us, we are 
unworthy of that country and those friends. I shall always retain for you my Father, the highest esteem 
& [sic, crossed out], respect, and affection, and expect hereafter, if spared, to exemplify my love. Hoping 
that you may see fit to approve my course and the motives which have lead me to it, I am as I ever shall 
be your devoted Son. 

Eugene. F. Cordell 


